
SAN ANDREAS MINES
Several Big- Properties

Are Being Actively
Developed.

BIGRETURNS EXPECTED.

ADistrict Rich in Quartz Leads,

Gravel Banks and
Placers.

EASTERN MEN AND CAPITAL.

Opportunities Are Abundant for
Investment With a Certainty

of Profit.

[Special Correspondence of THE Caix.]

SAN ANDREAS. Cat,., Oct. 13.—Al-
though there is uo big producing mine in
the immediate vicinity of San Andreas,
the surface indications are very favorable,
and the numerous shafts being sunk on
pay chutes are sure to develop some good
mines in the near future. During the past
year numerous properties have been
bonded by San Francisco and Eastern
people, and insome of them work is being
prosecuted in good faith. Complaint is
made that many of the bonds were secured
simply for speculative purposes, and prop-
erty locked up that otherwise might have
have found legitimate purchasers. This
evilis common to all districts attracting
unusual attention, and can be remedied
only by care in ascertaining the character
and backing of the middlemen who are
acting as promoters. Exrjferience has
proved in mining as in most other enter-
prises that middlemen are a necessity, and
when they are of the right kind and are
Batisried witha fair profit on their deals,
they are a benefit to the community at
Jarge. Itis in cases where they secure a
bond for a nominal sum and then demand
an exorbitant advance from purchasers
that they become a curse.

The evidences of former great wealth are
to be seen on every hand at San Andreas
and for many miles around. All the
gulches have been washed for placer gold,
the hillsides sluiced for placer quartz, and
three old river channels opened up and
tunneled underneath the entire length of
the townsite. But a short distance away
extensive hydraulicking has been carried
on at numerous places, and even yet there
is some of that kind of raining where the
local conformation is such that no damage
results from the deposition of the debris.

Rich cement gravel channels are still
known to exist in numerous places, es-
pecially at Central Hil!, where numerous
»>ld channels converge. The property there
is so subdivided that itwould hardly pay a
single owner to construct a bedrock drain
or erect an expensive pumping plant, but
a consolidation of the various interests
could easily be effected and a very valuable
property secured. This is one of the most
inviting opportunities in this immediate
locality. The last work done there on a
channel running under the hill was im-
mensely profitable, but there was nodrain-
age and the hoist and mill finallyburned
down and the ground remaining unworked
belonging to the company owning the

.plant, would not justifv new works.
I•In quartz mining all the inducements
exist which may be found in tbe most fav-
ored regions of the mother lode. Along
the east of the belt, at the Ford mine and
other places, an immense vein of low-grade
ore is known to exist, with fine walla,
gouge, sulphurets and everything to indi-
cate that at depth valuable bonanzas will
be found. On the middle lode are great
bodies of stratified vein material identi-
cal with those at Angels in general charac-
ter, and which will pay to mill. Depth
here will probably concentrate these
stringers into a solid and permanent vein.
On the footwall or west vein at the Illinois
mine and elsewhere, the prospects are so
favorable that it is reasonable to hope for
another Kennedy or Gwin mine being de-
veloped. Following is a summary of the
most important mines contiguous to San
Andreas. all of which have been personally
inspected by the writer:

Coming into San Andreas from Valley
Springs, at the junction of the north
branch of the Calaverus River withMur-
ray Creek, about a mile north of town, the
observing stranger willnotice a big white
dump on the extreme point of a high hill,
and will naturally inquire "What mine is
that?" Probably the men who sank the
shaft and created the dump had no idea of
the value or meaning of a standing adver-
tisement, but builded better than they
knew. The result at any rate is that few
people come and go frbm San Andreas
without having seen or heard of the Gott-
schalk quartz mine.

Judge C. V. Qottschalk has owned this
mine for more than twenty years, butnever worked itmore than to sink a 100-
--foot shaft and secure a patent for the
ground. The old shaft showed a good
vein and good ore from top to bottom,
holding out every encouragement to con-
tinue work and develop a mine, but prob-
ably the water leveJ, the old bugaboo
which frightened the pioneer prospectors
inquartz, was sufficient in this case also to
discourage a continuance of work.

When the revival in quartz mining
iinally began to affect even sleepy San
Andreas a year or so ago, the Gottschalk
mine was one of the first secured by East-ern capitalists and work was begun and
prosecuted vigorously on a new shaft
which was sunk 190 feet, and the big whitedump is a monument to the good judg-
ment of those who had a bond on themine, for itis all composed of pay ore; or
iiis a monument to their folly, for they
couldn't keep what they had found. Themen withmoney for some reason failed tocome forward at the expiration of thebond and the work done all reverted to
the benefit of the owner of the mine.

The new shaft was sunk between 500 and600 feet from the old, and as there is astrong vein at the bottom of both shafts
of pay ore, and pay ore from the grassroots
down in both shaft?, and as the vein is
larger and richer at the bottom of
both shafts than on the surface, the prob-
abilities of a good mine seem very natter-ing. A continuation of the old shaft down
to the 200 level and a ilrift connecting thetwo shafts at that level would prove
whether the intervening ground is all a
part of the pay chute. Should such be thecase a permanent paying mine would seem
to be assured.

Several years ago Judge Gottachalk sent
some of the ore from the old dump to Sun
francisco and had a mill test made of it,
and it went $4 !K> per ton in free gold and
60 cents insilver. The ore from the newshaft is of a better grade, and the Judge
thinks all the ore taken from both shafts
willaverage at least $6 per tonin free gold.
In order to secure a good mill site and
frontage on the river twenty-four acresofpatented land has been purchased and
added to the claim, making fort3'-five acres
in the patented mining claim. The loca-
tion is very favorable for tunneling from
the river, and water and power can readily
be ee cured. The new shaft is a finely tim-
bered three-compartment snaft. aud, al-
though no work has been done since July
1, there is but about twenty feet of water in
it.

Ttie Spring Gulch Mining Company is a
close corporation, composed principally of
Oakland men. George L. Nusbaumer,
County Surveyor of Alamr.da County for
Iwenty years, is president; A. M.Benham,

vice-president; Captain \V. E. Thomas,
secretary; J. S. White, general manager
and superintendent. The directorate in-
cludes the above olricers and George Bar
beck and J. S. Inglis. W. H. Bailey and
L. W. Forsting, capitalists, are also among
tho principal shareholders. Their princi-
pal claim is known as the Edna mine.

The claim of this company comprises
160 acres of land about two miles north of
San Andreas, and the superintendent
claims that at least two of the main mother
lode veins run diagonally through the
ranch. There is also a gravel channel
not entirely worked out. It was while
hydraulicking in Spring Gulch that Mr.
White became impressed with the idea
that there was a quartz mine on the
place. He noticed that along the east side
of the gulch nearly all the gold was
bright, sharp quartz gold, while on the
west side itwas round and smooth channel
gold. Tracing the quartz gold to the sum-
mit of the hill, Mr. White was rewarded
by finding indications of a big ledge, and
further exploration satisfied him that he
had found the top of a chimney of pay ore
on one of the main veins of the mother
lode.

Two prospecting tunnels were run into
the hill from opposite sides. That on the
west side is ninety-four feet from the sur-
face and sixty feet long, all in decomposed
quartz. The tunnel on the east side is 134
feet long, ami the last forty feet run
through a sort of rotten porphyry full of
small quartz stringers, the entire mass
averaging about $7 per ton. A winze was
sunk in this material sixty-five feet, and it
is richer on the bottom than at the level
of the tunnel. Itcan all be worked easily
with the pick, and the walls stand without
timbering. Mr. White is of the opinion
that at depth this willall concentrate into
a big and rich vein of quartz.

Having determined by his prospecting
the best place to sink a shaft Mr. White
started one about sixty feet east of the
footwall, calculating that At about 300 feet
vertical he will have passed through the
vein. At this level he will run drifts on
the footwall of the vein and determine the
character and quantity of the ore, and if
justified immediately erect a large mill
and begin crashing. Then a permanent
three-compartment working shaft willbe
started still further east to cut the vein
1000 or 1200 feet deep.

At present the shaft is down 140 feet and
is being sunk three feet a day, working
three eight-hour shifts. About 'half of the
bottom of the shaft is in quartz and the
indications are that in ten or rifteen feet
more itwill be all in quartz and continue
so to the footwall. The quartz prospects
finely and the slate is heavily mineralized.
The ore resembles very closely that of the
Utica, and Mr. White thinks he is on the
Utica or east ledge.

The millsite below the ledge ia perfect
for delivering the ore clear to the stamps
by gravity, and a ditch 3000 feet distant,
carrying GOO inches of water, is 230 feet
higher than the millsite, affording un-
rivaled facilities forobtaining power. The
county road runs right by the mine. The
ranch is covered withoak and pine timber.
Natural springs afford abundant and de-
licious water.

There are numerous ledges cropping on
different pans of the ranch, as yet uit-
prospected. On the north side of the hill
from the shaft ihere is a cropping fully 100
feet wide, the quartz bowlders being'cov-
ered withmoss, and apparently never hav-
ing been struck by a hammer. Running
across the south forty acres is another
large vein, known as "the west vein, on
which little ornothing has vet been done.

The developments on the Edna mine are
fully as promising and of as much im-
portance as those on the Thorpe. Hundreds
of tons of good pay ore are in signt, but
the company willnot put up a mill until
they have thoroughly prospected the mine
and opened itup for production on a large

Their course in this respect receives
the commendation of all good miners.

About midway between San Andreas
and Angels, on the Copperopolis road,
Sheriff B. K. Thorn lias forty acres of
patented land, through which the main
footwall ledge of the mother lode belt
courses. Enough development has been
done to indicate.that this may become one
of the most important mines in Calaveras
County. The hanging wall of the ledge is
diorite and the footwall a black slate, with
a heavy gouge. The general characteristics
are said to be identical witn those of the
Gwin and Kennedy mines in Arnador.
Ben Johnson, the present superintendent
of the Illinois, was lormeriy a part owner
of the Kennedy mine and has worked for
years in that and other mines in the foot-
wull belt inArnador, and says he has seen
nothing elsewhere so favorable to a per-
manent and paying mine asin the Illinois.
Allthe work so far done has been in pay
ore, and seems to insure a chimney at least
150 feet in length on the vein.

The peneral course of the vein is north-
westerly and southeasterly. The vein dips
to the east, at an angle of about 55 degrees.
On the surface there ate boldoutcroppings,
prospecting well in the pan, and at the
bottom of the shaft the assay value of the
ore is said to be $10 a ton. There is an in-
cline shaft 120 feet deep, following the
course of the vein. At the 100 level a drift
is being run south on the vein and is now
in between sixty and seventy feet. The
ore prospects well the entire length of this
drift. The vein varies in width, swelling
and pinching in the manner characteristic
of the footwall ledge, in places being six
feet wide and again contracting to a few
inches. The depth is not sufficient yet to
be below the surface disturbances, which
have twisted and contorted the upper
strata.

About 200 feet from the main shaft an-
other shaft has been sunk on a large vein
which intersects the footwall vein some
hundred feet north of the main shaft. This
shaft waa in good ore all the way, and
shows six feet of quartz at the bottom. All
the material extracted has been piled up
as mill rock. A drift will probably be
started north from the main shaft to pros-
pect the intersection of the two veins,
where in the natural order of things a
bonanza ought to be encountered. The
richest ore so far found on the surface was
in a shahow hole 150 feet south of the
shaft. A dozen pans of rock and dirtin
the intervening space showed rich pros-
pects which at a low estimate would av-
erage $10 per ton. Itis safe to say there
are 2000 tons of ore in sight that would
mill from $8 to $10 per ton. Inmuch of
the rock on the surface fine free gold can
be readily seen.

Sheriff Thome is desirous of securing a
partner with capital to sink a deep shaft
and put up a mill. He does not wish to
dispose of the entire mine, as he has held
itmany years and believes firmly that it
is one of thegreat properties of the mother
lode. With the ore in sight he thinks a
ten-stamp mill would pay all expenses
until the mine was opened up to at least
the 500 level. The mine is right on the
county road, affording perfect facilities
for transportation. There is an abund-
ance of woou, which can be delivered atthe mine for $2 50 per cord. Water for
milling and power can be obtained from
three or four sources at moderate cost,
either for direct application or through
electric transmission. The altitude ot the
mine is about 1200 feet and two railroad
surveys have been made close to it from
Valley Springs to Angels. It is about fif-
teen miles to the railroad at Valley Springs.

The Donlan mine is a curiosity to per-
sons not familiar with the mother lode.There is a belt of stratified and blacky
slate, full of quartz seams, from fifty to
300 feet wide. The entire mass prospects
in free gold, in places barely affording a
profit in working, and again being rich
and running up the average. Itis located
three n:ilea north of San Andreas, and was
worked for thirteen years by Mr. Donlan,
the ore being hauled a considerable dis-
tance in cars and run through a four-
stamp mill. The mine was bonded some
time ago by E. S. de Golyer and E. H.Hackett, mining men from Salt Lake, and
they are actively at work improving theproperty. They have begun the erection
of a 15-stamp mill, have dug a new ditch
tliree miies lone which will carry 250
inches of water, and willsoon be ready tobegin crushing rock.

The claim comprises a fullmining loca-
tion, 1500x600 feet, and twenty acre*, addi-tional for millsite. The water is free, and
will be delivered at the millunder fifty-
foot pressure.

The mine paid under many disadvan-
tages while being worked by the formerowner, and under the improved methods
will undoubtedly prove a bonanza. The

price paid for the mine was ?22, 125— 5">000
cash. A conservative estimate of the ore
in sight on the surface places itat 200,000
tons, and the probabilities are that the
best part of the mine will be found below.
There are numerous large stringers of
quartz in the vein material, some of them
approaching the dignity of regular veins,
and they all carry gold, some of the quartz
being high grade.

Messrs. DeGolyer and Hackett have also
bonded 200 acres adjoining their claim on
the north, on which is the Comet mine, a
continuation of their ore body. Mr. De
Golyer says Colorado men would be as-
tounded at the opportunities lying idle
along the mother lode if they could be
brought out here and made to appreciate
them. Their attention is being rapidly
drawn this way, however, and when they
begin to take' hold the people here will
begin to appreciate the fact that they have
some mine*.

A short distance to the northeast of San
Andrea?, within the limits of the town-
site, is the Fellowcraft or "Bodie"' mine.
The claim comprises 1500 by 300 feet, and
eight acres adjoining for a luillsite. In
early days the gulch below this mine was
famous for its richness, $100,000 being the
estimated amount taken out, every dollar
of it quartz gold. The hill above this
gulch is about 200 feet high, and there are
big and little croppings Irom the base to
the summit. There are prospect holes all
over the side of the hill, and many rich
pockets have been found. A good pros-
pect can be obtained in the pan almost
anywhere, and a mill test of a hundred
tons made some years ago showed $1 per
ton in line gold, inaddition to the pockets,
which were many and rich.

The indications are that at depth the
many stringers and feeders of quartz will
concentrate into a main vein,

H. Bodie, the former owner, recently
sold the property toB. H. West, acting for
himself and others. The price paid was
$6000, and the purchasers are thought to
have secured a great bargain. The mine
willprobably be worked as a close corpora-
tion.

Tho new owners have put a force of men
to work retimbering an old shaft and tun-
nel, erecting hoisting works and grading
for a millsite. The tunnel is eighty feet
longand the shaft at the end of itdown
seventy-five feet, or something over 100
feet from the surface. Crosscuttine has
been commenced from the bottom of this
shaft, and the main ledge willsoon be en-
countered. As far as developed this main
ledge is eight to ten feet wide.

A ten-stamp mill has been purchased
and will be crushing rock as soon as the
mine is put in a condition to produce ore
and the millerected. The mill willget its
water and power from the Treat ditch,
there being a fallof 200 feet from the ditch
to the mill. The water willbe brought to
the mill through 1700 feet of iron pipe.
When everything is inworking order and
the millrunning quite a large force of men
willbe employed, helping materially busi-
ness of allkinds in San Andreas.

The Everlasting mine is located abont
three-quarters of a mile north of San An-
dreas, and includes 3000 feet of patented
ground. Itis said to be oq the west or
iiwin ledge of the mother lode. There
have been no developments below the
water level, but ithas produced some won-
derfully rich rock. It has been recently
bonded to Philipp Deidesheimer, a well-
known San Francisco mining man, and a
force of men will be immediately put to
work doing some preliminary prospecting
until the location of the permanent worK-
ing shaft is determined upon.

Another property bonded by Mr.
Deidesheimer is the Unexpected, compris-
ing 4500 feet in close proximity to the•

win mine. The work of development
on this mine is expected to begin some
time this month. Mr. Deidesheimer is
also looking at several other properties in
Calaveras County with a view to securing
them for capitalists. A. J. Brooks.

RELIGION A POSSESSION
Mrs. Van Cott, the Evangelist,

Exhorts Mothers to Do
Their Duty.

The New Woman Is She Who Sows
Good In the Hearts ofHer

Children.

"Don't expect to hear a new religion,"
Haid Mrs. Maggie Van Cott, the evangelist,
at the Howard-street Methodist Church
last evening.

"Icome only to tell you the old, old
story of Jesus and his love.

"David asked of Jonathan, 'What have
Idone and what is my sin, and what is
my iniquity before thy father that he

wrecketh my life?1 Take to your own
hearts the sentence, 'What have Idone?'
Have you made the world better for hav-
ing lived in it? Have you shown poor
perishing ones the way of life? What
have you done? Whatever it is, you can-
not reverse God Almighty's law and
escape from it." The speaker addressed
herself particularly to mothers.

"The greatest sin known to heaven,"
said she. 'is the sin of a mother to her
child. What power God has given the
hand of woman! The most hallowed spot
on earth is the mother's bosom. The
goodness of the future is determined by
what the mother of to-day sows in the
minds and hearts of her children. Let
your life correspond to your profession, or
it is not a perfect life. Put God inyour
home and your place of business and let
the world see the powerful influence of a
consecrated life."

Mrs. Van Cott is making the tour of theState, and holds evangelical meetings in
aJ the principal towns. Remarkable suc-
cess has been vouchsafed her in her labor
of salvation. Her earnestness, eloquence
and old-fashioned motherly ways makeher a. power of infinite good.

"For thirty-three years," she said, "I
led the life of frivolity and social tolly,
but the Lord came to me one time when
Iwas walking along the street, and since
then— thirty-five years ago—lhave lived
for God alone, and with these hands I
have grasped the hands of 26,000 souls
who have promised me to devote their
lives to Christ."

Mrs. Van Cott willhold meetings at the
Howard-street Methodist Church every
evening at 7 o'clock of the ensuing week,
Saturday included, and every afternoon at
3 o'clock, except Monday and Saturday.
She is accompanied by E.J. Northrop, the
singinc evangelist, and the Noble sisters,
who play the cornet and trombone.

Mrs. Maggie Van Cott.

JUDGES PLAY HANDBALL
Conlan and Campbell Meet

Each Other at the Union
Court.

ALARGE CROWD SEES THESPORT

The Latter's Whiskers Handicap

Him and He and His Partner
Lose the Game.

The great event in handball circles yes-
terday was a match at the Union court be-
tween County Clerk Curry and Judge
Campbell and Judge Conlan and A. J.
Martin, ex-Fire Commissioner. The match
had been quietly arranged, but it had
leaked out somehow, and the result was
the court was crowded. Judge Campbell
arrived on his bicycle and played in his
bloomer costume.

Bailiff McNamara of Judge Campbell's
court was the referee.

Judge Campbell played a good game,
and ifhe had not been handicapped by his
whiskers, which would keep getting in the
way of the ball, he would have made a
better showing. His partner, County Clerk

Curry, tossed all right, but his return
lacked vigor. Judge Conlan tossed a mag-
nificent game and showed that he knew
every trick. He was ably seconded by the
ex-Fire Commissioner, who was as active
as a young colt.

The match was the best of five games,
Conlan and Martin winning the first,
third and fourth and the match. Itis
said a return match will be played in the
near future, as Judge Campbell and
County Clerk Curry feel sore at being de-
feated.

At the San Francisco court J. .Tones, the
Australian champion, and J. Harlow, the
coast champion, and W. Williams of Bos-
ton, played a rattling game. They stood
two games to two, and Jones won the final
by only one ace.

The game of the day at the Occidendal
court was between P. T. Donnelly, ama-
teur champion, and Ed Maloney, and J. F.
Bonnet and John Purcell. It was any-
body's game from the start, but Bonnet
and the famous athlete scratched out the
final game by two aces. Following were
the games pla"yed at the different courts:

San Francisco court— G. Ward defeated Lewis
Levy, 21—14, 21—10. M. McNeil and C. Me-
Kinnon defeated Phil Ryan and Ben Chapman,
21—10,17—21,21—17. Ben Chapman and D.
Finigau defeated St. McNeil mid Phil Ryim,
21—lt>, 14—21, 21—19. G. Cunningham and
M.Swards played \\. Stansburv and R. Mur-
phy. Each side won a rub and they willplay
the final next Sunday. John Dodd and J.
O'Brien defeated J. Co.-.tello and S. Bowen,
21—13, 15—21. 21—14. P. Shea and R. Shields
defeated T. Simpson and J. White, 21—11,
17—21, 21—10. Al Pennoyor un<l J. Sweenev
defeated J. Lawless and G. Hutehinson, 21—1'/,
19—21, 21—20. J. Jones, the Australian chnm-
pion defeated J. Harlow, the const champion,
and W. Williams, 18—21, 21—17, 12—19
21—20.

Occidental court— Al Collins Rnd Ben Clem-racns defeated J.Hurley and \V.Collins, 21— 11,
14—21, 21-10. T. Clemim-ni" and W. Craig de-
iente<i M.Dolan and <i. Cunningham, 21—14,
18—21, 21—17. \V.Oronan and Dr.Ed E. Hill
defeated I). O. Sullivan and A.0. Bauer, 21—16,
18—21, 21—20. T. F. Bonnet defeated John
Purcell and Ed Malonev, 16—21, 21—14,
21—12. M.McCormk-k and C. J. MeQlrao de-
feated D. M. Stanley and I'. Crosby, 21—16,
21—18. James- J. O'Brien defeated D.E.Con-
don with the soft ball, 14—15,15—11, 15—10.
9. GoKgin and V. C. Tobin defeated W. Jehu
and J. M. Currier. 18-21, 21—17, 21—19.
F. Bonnet and John Purnell defeated Cham-
pion P. T. Donnelly and Ed Mahoney, 18—21,
20—21,21—1«, '21—15,21— 19.

Union court—John MoGuinn and P. Joyce
defeated T.Lee and T. Kean, 21—12,18—21,
21—15. J. Parkinson and T. Farrell defeated
Ed Parkinson and D. Dooley, 21—15, 18—21.21—12. H.Batzner and I>. bohertv defeated
H.McKenny and C. Loner, 21—15, 18—21, 21—
19. William Keoph and M.Morton defeated
M. M. Mellitt and Professor Lynch, 21—
18, 19-21, 21—12. J. O'Donell and .1.
O'Leary defeuted J. McGonnigle and J.
Duane, 21—15, 18—21, 21—15. Matt
Coghlan and C. Johnson defeated W.
Duane and Al Tobin, 21—15, 18—21. 21—20.
J. McQuinn and P. Johnson defeated T. Lenl-
and A. Hendry. 21—15, 10—21, 21—1G. R.
Lenihan and J. Nelson defeated J. Feenev ond
A. Hendry, 21—10, 20—21. 21—15, 17—21,
21—9. Judge (onlan and A.J. Martin defeated
County Cleik Curry and Judge Campbell, 21—
15,19-21, 21-17," 21-17.

Judge Campbell inHis Bloomers Flays
Handball Under Difficulties.

COURSING AT THE PARKS.
White Chief Won nt Casserly'g Park

and Jimmy Kix at Kerrigan's
ltogort.

Until the fog began rolling in over the
hills the devotees of coursing had a most
enjoyable time yesterday, and good run-
ning was witnessed at both parks.

Casserly's Park was attended by a large
crowd, drawn by the announcement that
Eugene Casserly had taken the sole man-
agement of the resort, and the betting,
stimulated by the even running of the
dogs, was exceedingly lively. The cours-
ing was first ciass and augurs well for the
new management. Following is the re-
sult of the rundown:

J. Boyle's Laurine beat C. .Tenning's Red
Rose, .1. O'Connor's Tee Wee beat J. T. Cody's
Road Runner, J. Uoyle's <ieorßie Dixonbeat
M.Tiernan's Heinle Mary, W. Pulton's Napo-
leon Jack beat J. Dundon's Dollie,E. Dunne's
Koynl Stag beat J. Bradshaw's Earth-
quake, J. Larkey's Sjwiiaway beat J.
O'Connell's Hollineswood, J. Lizna's
Blackthorn boat J. Dougherty's lion
Clad, J. F. Cody's Pride of the Village
beat T. Butler's Susie, D. Twcedie's Fairy D
beat W. (.reply's Richmond Hoy, D. Dillon's
Little Willie beat T.Ford's Pride of the Valley,
J. Strehl's Gold King beat J. McNamara's
Raiiidrop, J. McDonald's Mayo Bov heat J. Mc-
Kride's FlaM.light, T. Brennan's White Chief
beat J. Allan's Salvator, T. Keenan's Regent
heat M. Rodgers' Sly Coy. C. Welche's Mission
Boy beat R. Corcoran's Mav Tea Boy, W. Dal-
ton's Lightweight beat J. O'Connor's Blink
Bonny.

First ties—Laurine beat Tee Wee, Napoleon
Jack beat Georgle Dixon,Spinaway beat Royal
Stag, Blackthorn bi-at Pride of the Village,
Fairy D beat Little Willie, Gold King beat
Mayo Boy. White Chief beat Regent, MissionBoy beat Lightweight.

Second lies—Napoleon Jack beat Laurine,
Ppinaway beat Blackthorn, Gold King beatPairy D, White Chief beat Lightweight.

Third ties— Napoleon Jack beat Splnaway,
White Chief beet Gold Kin*.

Final— White Chief beat Napoleon Jack.
Next Sunday a stake at $1 50 entrance,

to which the management will add $25,

will be run. with Johnnie Grace in the
saddle and Mr.Trade at the slips.

At Kerrigan's Park Tim Cronin made
his tirst appearance in the field under the
new regime and was greeted by many old
friends. The hares ran well and the dogs
entered were high class. The usual heavy
betting crowd was present ana made mat-
ters in the poolbox lively.

Following is the result of the run down :
J. Quane's Rosa tibeat F. C. Walter's Marvel-ous H M. Spring's Bill Nye beat Villa ken-

nel s Bonnie Lass, J. Dean's Fullerton beat D.
Burnend's Trix. Villa kennel's Tempest beat
1.Reillys Harkaway, D. Burfiend's Catehembeat P. ReiUy's Queen of the Forest, R. Shea's
Ladv Fitzgerald beat P. Donnelly's De-fender, Oak Grove kennel's Silvery
Queen beat F. Randolph's Yreka, J.
Grace's Roll Alonsr beat C. Anderson's Nii-ger, H. M. Spring's Springtime beat F. C.Randolph's Dixie, F. C. Walter's Starlight,
beat G. O'Brien's LittleBob, H. Hull's ButcherLoy beat W. Norton's Midnight 11, T.McDon-
n}dJ.k lss&cli beat Oak «rove kennel's lvvLeaf,
I>. Dillons Evening Star beat J. O'Shea's Telle-more, Oak Grove kennel's Eclipse beat D.Dil->on s Jersey Queen, P. Rellly's Wee Nell beat H.Hull's Jenny Lind.

First ties-Rose Bbeat Bil!Nye, Tempest beat
Millerton. Lady Fitzgerald "beat Catehem,
Junruy Rixbeat Silvery Queen, Roll AlonebeatSpringtime, Starlight beat Butcher Boy. Lissakbeat Evening star, Eclipse beat Wee Nell.

Second ties— Tempest beat Rosa B, Jimmy
JUx beat Lady Fitzgerald. RollAlongbeat Star-ltght,Lissak beat Eclipse.

Thirdties— JimmyRixbeat Tempest, Lissak
beat Roll Along.

Final—Jimmy Rixbeat Lissak.
Next Sunday the dogs will run at ?1 50each, with John Grace in the saddle and

James Wrenn at the slips.

WAR AMONG OLYMPICS.
The Boxers Refused to Punch

Unless Extra Tickets
Were Given.

Directors Held a Special Meeting

and Made Some Satisfactory
Arrangements.

There ia trouble brewing among the
boxers of the different clubs who had en-
tered for the special match contests at the
Olympic Club on Tuesday evening next.
The superintendent was completely dum-
foundcd yesterday when a squad of box-
ing athletes appeared before him and de-
manded extra tickets for their friends.
The present rules of the club allow each of
the boxers two tickets; but itappears that
the allowance was not satisfactory, and
the leaders of the strikers demanded an
extra supply. In fact, nothing less than
five tickets per man would prove satisfac-
tory. A director explained to the men of
muscle the rules of the club relative to the
disposition of complimentary tickets, but
the boxers refused to listen to argument,
and nothing less than four tickets to each
boxer would finally satisfy their wishes.

The upshot of the affair was that a
special meeting of the directors was called
to adjust the differences and to settle a
question of much importance to the club
at this late hour.

The directors, after a very long discus-
sion on matters pugilistic, made overtures
to the boxers, which were acceptable to a
majority of them. There were, however,
some of the boys who would not consent
to anything les-s than the original demand.

Smith alias Young Corbett was one of
the high kickers, according to a director,
and his place willbe filled to-morrow by
another boxer named Bushnell, who will
probably give a eood account of himself.

The boxers have a very different story to
that which was told by the directors.
They contend that they'are, at least, en-
titled to four tickets. Inprevious tourna-
ments held at the Olympic Club the
directors did not hesitate to give the fistic
actors four tickets, which the officers of
the club considered they were entitled to.
The new board of directors has taken a
very different view of the matter, so far as
favoring boxers with tickets, and instead
of allowing the principals four, tickets as
has been customarv, ithas cut the number
down to two to each man.

Considering that the prizes are com-
paratively insignificant

—
that is, so far as

boxing bouts are concerned, the general
ooinion of club members i3 thai the boxers
are fairly entitled to four tickets each.
However, the question of fisticuffs has
come to an issue, and most of the promi-
nent boxers state positively that this will
be the last time that they will appear in
the Olympic Club in match contests
under the administration of the present
board. Judses and referee have not yet
been appointed, and, as there are none of
the members anxious to serve, the direc-
tors wjuldact wisely to take the matter
into their own hands, so as to prevent a
possible error inthe last hour.

JOCKEY CLUB PLANS.
President A.B. Spreckels Clearly De-

fines the Sportsmanlike Intentions
of the New Organization.

President Adolph B. Spreckels of the
Pacific Coast Jockey Club, when seen last
evening regarding the report in the Sunday
papers to the effect that the new track
would not open until the 16th of next
month on account of a non-completion of
the buildings, etc., denied that such was
the case, but stated that as the Pacific
Coast Trotting-horse Breeders' Associa-
tion had advertised their meeting for early
inNovember itwas not the desire of the

new club to run inopposition, but to aid
and assist in making the trotting meeting
a grand success, and, as it has always been
the intention of the Pacific Coast Jockey
Club to do whatever lay in its power to
promote the interests of the trotting turf
as well as that of runners, itdid not deem
itadvisable to open for a week and then
close while their meeting was being held,
but to postpone its meeting untilafter the
P. C. T". H. B. A. held theirs, its opening
being so near that of the new club.
Itis the desire of the P. C. T. H.B. A.

to hold its meeting without interruption
and endeavor to give to lovers of the sport
a grand meeting. Itis also the desire of
the new club to assist itall in its power in
so doing.

Work inmaking a large fill for the rail-
road track to the new track willbe com-
menced to-day, and within twelve days
steam cars will be running into the
grounds, and as all the buildings will be
finished and turned over by the contrac-
tors this week, itwillbe readily seen that
ifitis so desired the new club could take up
the running meeting on the 2d, as hereto-
fore stated.

LAST CRICKET CUP GAMES.
;The Bohemians Won the Second Place

From the Pacific Club at
Golden Gate.

The result of the Pacific vs. Bohemia
|cricket match at Golden Gate yesterday

was in favor of the former club by 24 runs
on the first inning. This decides the po-
sition for second place in the associated
clubs' contest for the Hunter-Harrison cup.

The defeated team was short a man and
the victors were unusually strong. In
spite of these facts an interesting game was
put up. The full score:

BOHKiriAJT CBICKEI CXUB.
Dr.Bowhill 1. b. w.b. Howard 6
S. B. Martin b. Casldy. 3
V.P. Irwlnrun out 13
W. Robertson st. Myors b.Howard 31
A.Ij.Reynolds st. Myers b.Howard 7
F.Pollack c.nnd b.Caaidy 20
A.O.Kheath b. Casidy j 14
A.Price c. Myers b. Howard 0
C. VV.s. Davis 1. b. w.b. Casldy 0
\V.Reeves b. Howard 7
H.H.Cookson not out .:;-1
Extras 7

Total 108
Bowlinganalysis:

Balls. Runs. Maidens. "Wickets.
Casidy 75 49 2 4
Howard 90 35 4 5
Gardner SO 17 1 0

PACIFIC CRICKET CLUB—FIRST INNING.
E. A.Match b. Cookson 11
J. Myers c.Martin b. Robertson 6
8.B. Wise b. Robertson 10
S. Theobald c. Reeves b. Robertson 3
C. Gardner b. Robertson 25
S. Wiseman e, Martin b. Cookson 8
W. Howard c.Cookson b. Rpynolds 8
J. B. Biooksc. Reeves b. Robertson 6
T. J. A. Tledemann b. Robertson O
H.C. Casldy not out 0
Extras 7

Total . 84
Bowlinganalysis:

Balls. Runs. Maidens. Wickets.
Robertson 71 35 1 6
Cookson 64 37 2 :

"
2
''

.>Reynolds 12
'

5 1 1
PACIFIC CRICKET BECOND INNING.

Gardner st. Robertson b. Shrath 3
Howard c. Shrath b. Pollack 16Myers b. Robertson 39
Casidy b. Ccokson 17
Tiedemann b.Robertson '. 0
Mutch b. Cookson 10Wiseman, not out 7
Wise b. Robertson 0
Brooks b. Cookson 1
G.Theobald c.Pollack b.Cookson 0
Extras 19

Total 11l
Bowling analysis:

Balls. Runs. Maidens. Wickets.
Pollack 60 17 3 1
Shra:h 30 34 1 1
Dnvis 12 17 0 4
Cookson 53 23 3 3
|Robenson 42 12 3 0

The match at Alameda between the
club of that name and the Californias wa3
a somewhat lopsided affair. Captain
Hogue of the Alamedas equaled the total
score of his opponents, 97, offhis own bat,
playinjr excellent cricket.

For the defeated side J. C. Robertson
played a grand game, both with bat and
!ball, but could not pull the game out
|owing to lack of strong support. The score
follows: ....

ALAHKDAS. */V7*';."
R, B.Ho^ue c. and b. Moran .'. ..' 97
K. T.Randell run out •. 0
J. J. Morey c. Crollh. ,T.Robertson ;... 73
E. G. Sloman b. J.Robertson 10
H.K. Wigjrtns c. liellailyb. J. Robertson 5
H.Bird c. and b. J. Robertson O
H. Ward Sr. not out 6
J. J. R. Peel runout 0
V. seebeck c. Schroeder b. Robertson 0
F. Croll notout a
F. S. Price did not hat O
Extras..... 9___

Totals for eight wickets .' 202
Bowlinganalysis:

Balls. Maidens. Runs. Wickets.
Moran .132 6 68 1
J.Robertson 9i 2 70 6
Townsley 48 1 37 O
G. Croll 12 0 17 0

Townsley 1wides, G. Croll2 wldes.
CALIFORNIAS.

J.M.Halion c Morey b. Peel 0
G. (roll c.F. Croll b. Ward Sr 17
G. Van Norden b. Peel 1
C. Townsley 1. b. w. b. Ward Sr 6
J. C. Robertson notout BO
M. Moran st. Price b.sioman 12
P. I).Gellatly b. Wiggins 1
H.Barrett b.Sloman O
li.Schroder c.Price b. Sloman 5
E.Fort man b. Sloman 0
G.Schroeder b.Nomao 2

tras 4

Total 97
Bowlinganalysis:

Balls. Maidens. Wickets. Runs.
Peel 48 2 2 26
Ward 36 2 •£ 33
Sloman 42 1 5 24
W:ggins. :. 30 1 1 80

» \u2666 <
A chestnut tree at Torworth, the residence of

the Earl of Ducie, near Bristol, is probably the
oldest tree InEngland. It is 1000 years old at
least, and measures fiftyfeet Incircumference
untilItbranches into three limbs, one of them
iover ten feet indiameter.
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FAYORABLB.
THERE ARE MANYINSTITUTIONS IN THE-L far West to which the people may point
with just pride. One of these institutions is

the great Hudson Medical Institute, located at
Stockton, Market and Ellis streets, San Fran-
cisco. The doctors engaged in the work of
curing chronic nervous disorders are recom-
mended very highly, indeed. Men from all
over the West are telling of the good these
doctors are doing. ,

. u w.
* *
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Willlnm A. Russell of Machias, Snohomish
County, Wash., says:

"Hudson Medical Institute —Gentlemen:
Your treatment is thoroughly reliable, and I

Iought to crave your pardon for not givingyou
my intimation of the satisfactory results be-
fore this date. I6'aall be glad to recommend
any of my friends who may stand inneed of
voui-treatment. Ishall recommend the Hud-
son Medical Institute to all my friends and
acquaintances."

GENERAL DEBILITY.—Your whole system

is run down, you lack ambition, no appetite,
headaches, disgust for food, loss of flesh, skin
dry. feverish, white, furred tongue, bad taste
In mouth, bowels constipated, insomnia, rest-
lessness, eyes ana skin yellow, sharp shooting
pains throughout the body, easily exhausted,
palpitation of heart, unrefreshiiig sleep. You
are nervous. Consult the special doctors of
the great Hudson Medical Institute.

D. C. Fitzpatrick, Bodle, Cal., says: "Hud-
son Medical Institute

—
Ihave experienced, a

decided improvement and Ibelieve Iam a
cured man."

Rheumatism, soreness throughout the body,
swollen joints, painful to touch, pain jumps
from one part to another, enlargement of
joints in feet and limbs, soreness through
different muscles, nppetite generally good,
bowels constipated, kidneys inactive and liver
torpid. You need electrical baths and elec-
trical treatment, as well as the proper
remedies. Consult the doctors of the Hudson
Medical Institute, Stockton, Market and Ellis
streets.

. Edward Hilton of Asbury Park, N. J.,
writes: "Hudson Medical Institute

—
Gentle-

men: lam incapable of writingmy heartfelt
thanks to you for the cure which you brought
about."

Men suffering from nervous debility or loss
of capacity as a result of overwork, mental
worry or past excesses are quickly restored
to sound, vigorous manhood by the aid of the
uoted physicians of the Hudson Medical Insti-
tute.

Circulars and testimonials of the great Hud-
yan sent free... --

\u25a0
\u25a0

BloodBook is desisrred for the elucidation of
blood diseases. Send for Blood Book.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Mill-lift and Kills Streets,

San Francisco, Cal.

fa//. Oq

DOCTOR SWiAHY,
WELL KNOWN BY HIS LONG RESl-

dence and successful practice on the
Pacific Coast, guarantees a prompt and
perfect cure of every case he undertakes.
Thousands of genuine testimonials on hie
Inhis private office. Poor treated free on
Friday afternoons.

NKBVOUS BIIiITY,Weakness of sex-
ual organs, lost manhood, night emissions, ex-hausting drains which unfit one forstudv, busi-
ness or marriage, treated with unfailing suc-cess. Get cured and be a man.

PRIVATE, Urinary and kidney ailments,
sexual diseases of every sort, blood, skin
and constitutional diseases, rupture, piles,
varlcoccle and nydrocele quicklycured withoutpain or detention from buaiiMM,

WRITK at once if livingout of the city.
Thouands cured at home. Book on Special
Diseases sent free.

Office Hours— 9 a.m. to 12 m.. 2to 5 and 7to
8 p. M.; Sundays, 10 a. m. to 12 m. only.

F. I-.BWKA.NY, M.D.,
737 Market Street, S. F., Cal.

FURNITURE!
AND ALLKINDS OF

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
AT PKirES TO SUIT THE TIMES. -

FOR EXAMrLE:

HARD%O>D BEDHOOM SETS. .. $20.09
PARLOR SETS, s!3?Si?&ed • -$25.00
SOFA BtD from $7.00
RANGES from $10.00
4-ROOM OUTFIT from $85.00

ItPays You to Give Us a Call Before
Purc'iaslrj' Elsewhere.

CASH OilpJSTAILMENTS.

KRAGEN FURNITURE C0.. .
1043 MARKET STREET,

Be'wen Sixth and Seventh.
tGT OPEN EVE.VIXiJS.

WILL & FINGX GO.
HORSE CLIPPERS.

Power Horse-Clipping Machines $37.50
Challenge Hand Clippers $i.sO
Newmarket Hand Clippers $2.00
Brown &Sharpe Hand Clippers $3.00
Clark's Hand Clippers $3.30

'

Grinding and Repairing of AllKinds

818-820 Market St.,
Ftie:an Block.

\

tfg?M 8«T Ootaims Bt DEWEY <5b COJi
220 IWahket St., 6. P., Cku I

Weak Men and Women
\u25a0tren«tb to the Sexual Organ* **•««\u25a0 *a«

ALL PLEASURE IS DESTROYED IN RIDING YOUR
wheel if you are subject to pains in the back, bearing down

in the abdomen, weak kidneys, palpitation of the heart, sciatic
rheumatism, lumbago or any of those common ailments which
are brought to the surface by exertion on the wheel. Your
pleasure is doubled if you are strong in all the vital organs.
Then you need not be afraid of breaking down a long way from
home.

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
Has made cycling pleasurable to thousands of young men and
women who love the wheel. Its toning, invigorating Electric
currents restore the strength to weakened organs and give to them
a healthy tenacity. Itcures all the weaknesses that unfit you for
long trips, and gives you that healthy confidence in your powers
which every rider appreciates. Try this famous Belt. Book,
with fullinformation and price list, free. Call or address

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
#32 MARKET ST., OPPOSITE PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO.

'

Cfflce Hours-8 to 6;evenings, 7to 8:30;Sundays, 10 to 93.
; ForttaaO* Oregon* Office, 255 WaaUngton Street.


